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Atlas Group Statement

Our company Atlas Group in partnership with Irish distributors Eco-Smart External Insulation was 
referred to multi-Rend boards, as numerous enquiries were coming in from customers. According to 
Eco-Smart External Insulation, this solution is gaining popularity for its reliability and safety, from 
extensive testing to be used with renders.

At first with any venture, there are always some level of uncertainty, but my business partners were 
very reassuring, having built up a relationship with Resistant Building Products. I had continued my 
research into Multi-Rend boards and found extensive data sheets and testing. I then made the 
decision to get in touch and find out more.  

The staff at Resistant were really helpful and talked me through the specifying process, benefits of 
the board and the testing the boards have undergone. Samples were kindly sent out to us in Poland. 
We passed this along to our R&D centre for testing with a combination of other render boards in the 
market. The results showed that Multi-Rend are of exceptional quality, rigid, superior in comparison to 
other magnesium oxide boards, tough mesh surface and limited dusting. 

Therefore, we have approved and recommend these boards in combination with ATLAS renders 
systems across all points of sales and installers here at Atlas Group.

B. Konczewska
Foreign Markets Manager
Atlas Group

“ The  re su lt s  showed  tha t  Mult i-Rend  a re  o f  ex cep t iona l qua lit y ,  
r ig id ,  supe r io r  in  compar ison to  o the r  magnes ium ox ide  boa rds ,  

tough mesh sur face  and  lim ited  dus t ing .”  
- B. Konczewska,  Foreign Markets Manager,  Atlas Group

Recently, Resistant Building Products Ltd has partnered with Atlas Group to fully test 
our render board Multi-Rend, through Atlas’s Research and Development Team. We are 
excited to announce that Atlas has approved Multi-Rend as a compatible render with 
ATLAS renders systems. 

A t la s  A pp rov ed  Rende r  B oa rd


